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Good health "1 is the best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 
health can only tx1 had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 
the blood is allowt d to become poor and watery the whole system is weakened* 
and falls an easy prt'V to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are; 
especially dangerous, A . chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by conaump- ^ 
tion. La grippe finds such people easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous ^ 
and frequently fetal.
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MR. BOOTH thought that the Presi

dent of the Council had got himself into 
a very awxward position, ne, too, holding 
to the views expressed by Mr. Turner s 
motion.

COL. BAKER direel 
fact that he and oth 
committee of inveetigatlon upon public 
busineg* to Nanaimo some years ago had 
never received compensation for their ex
penses therein incurred.

HON. MR. HENDERSON agreed 
with the leader of- the opposition that the 
question raised was a serious one, but 
did not think the previous speakers had 
shed much light on the true situation. 
The section» cited referred to cases 
wherein emoluments or profits were re
ceived from the government, a case wide
ly different from that of the President of 
the Council, who received no profit what
ever in the transaction—merely a return 
of the moneys he had spent on the public 
business. Would it be held by any hon
orable member that the member for Vic
toria (Mr. Hall) made no profit on that 
tone of coal sold to the government? The 
intention of the act, as he read it, was 
not to invalidate the election of any mem
ber acting as Hon. Dr. McKechnie had. 
When the select committee asked for by 
the junior member for Esquimalt, went 
to New Westminister to investigate the 
asvlum a few days ago, they ha* travel
led at the' expense of the country—did 
this mean that they, too, had voided their 
seats in the bouse?

MR. McPHILLIPS held that the 
violation of the law in the case of Hon. 
Dr. McKechnie was conclusive.

MR. EBERTS declared that the oppo
sition were in no way influenced by 
spite in this matter, but that the mem
bers of the government party, who 
so readÿ last year to see a member re
sign his seat because he had in the 
course of business and through a ser
vant sold a ton of coal or a package of 
cartridges to some department of the 
public service, should now to be consist
ent insist that the resident of the Coun
cil accept the consequences of his viola
tion of the law. It was not for the 
President of the Council to say that he 
“ would brave it out." As for the in
terpretation that had been put cm the 
act by the opposition, he felt confident 
in saying* that no reputable lawyer in 
the land would be found to say that the 
action of the President of the Council 
did not constitute a violation of the law. 
No lawyer in the land would say not; 
the Attorney-General would be found 
very careful not to say that it did not; 
no court would decide that it did not. 
If the President of the Council felt that 
he had not violated the law, it would be 
the simplest thing in the world for -him 
to submit the matter to a judge or the 
judges of the Supreme court; he would 
not do so because he quite realized that 
the finding would be against him. He 
did not think that the éx-Attomey-Gen- 
eral could have given the opinion that 
the taking of the fees in question did 
not constitute a violation of the act—

“ Yon mean to say that the President 
of the Council is not telling the troth,"

1 observed Mr. Ralph Smith.
“ Or in other words that he told a lie," 

said Hon. Mr. Cotton, sotto voce.
Mr. Eberts indignantly objected to 

words being thus put into his mouth. 
He had not meant to say anything of 
the kind; he meant that Hon. Dr. 
McKechnie had mieeoristrlied the opinion 
of the ex-Attorney-General.

HON. MR. SEMLIN denied that the 
government had had any part in forcing 
the Victoria members back to their con- 

. stitnents last session; while it .was evi
dent. from their re-election, that the 
people at all events condoned it. He 
claimed that the spirit of the law had 
not been contravened—which was in 
reality the main thing.

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN thought that 
of all the remarkable defences this was 
th# weakest he had ever seen put fore 
ward—that non-violation of the “ spirit ” 
of the law was to be taken as a sufficient 
excuse for violation of the law itself. 
Did anyone think that because Mr. Tis- 
dall’s clerk had without his knowledge 
sold a few cartridges, Mr. Tisdall had 
any more violated the “spirit” of the 
act? He had been virtually appealed to 
to confirm what the President of the 
Council had stated, and could only say 
that the only time this matter had been 
discussed—to his knowledge—was at a 
meeting of the executive council. Of 
course the house would remember how 
heinous a crime it had been described to 
say aught concerning the proceedings at 
cabinet meetings—or even to hint at 
what transpired within that holy of 
holies. r ‘"'V

MR, HELMCKEN supported the 
stand taken by his leader.

HON. MR. COTTON said the vouch
ers put in for the travelling expenses of 
the President of the Council had not 
been passed for payment until he (as 
minister of finance) had received the 
opinion of the Attomey-GenerSl.

Upon the division bell being rung,
Mr. Martin rose to a question of 

privilege, which however Mr. Speaker 
could not listen -to until the vote had
been taken.
, When the vote -was taken Mr. Prentice 
held his hand high in air with the opposi- 
™n;,tllen Quickly withdrew it and was 

nally counted with the government—as 
Martin.

_ mtter gentleman thèn rose to his 
mSt£r of privilege, and remarked: 
ter ti,, 6t,ntement of the Finance Minis- 

at, those vouchers were passed for 
untrue*” °n ™y testructions is absolutely
nnotit'. hfeUhilllps • also had a privilege 

ln connection with an editorial 
ro2i?nilg ,the Vancouver News-Ad- 
eitiser, which attacked him as a friend 

or Lhmese labor and an enemy of the 
working man. He claimed that in this 
matter a gross abuse of the privileges of 
the gallery had been committed and that if the offence ^re re- 
» 11 ”ould be his duty to introduce
Place tetoe th* **** fro™ »

REPORTS AND RETURN.
In an adopted report from the private

thi? fh°m5lttef; liaî body recommended 
that the time limit for their reception of 
reports and petitions be extended until 
Monday next, and that the time limited 
lor the reports on private bills be ex
tended until the 26th instant. The rail- 
way committee also presented a report, ‘"which it was stated:

We have considered bill No. 33, to 
incorporate the Lake Bennett Railway, 
aad herewith report the preamble of 
fu Proved," and beg leave to report 
the bill as amended." 

this was received.
Hon. Mr. Henderson presented

The house then rose at 4 p.m. 
NOTICE OF MOTIONS.
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¥I surpass all other medicines as, a blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen 

from first dose to last. Ttnrot*'gh their use pale, sickly people are made bright, ^ 
active and strong. ceT
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i1 The genuine are sold only in package» like 
the engrav
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right, bear- I 
ing the full 
name Dr. I 
Williams’

V Pihk Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from rite Dr.. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, ©nt.r ait 50e, 
a box or six boxes for $2.50. 5^*
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1 It is proved on the testimony ef thousands that iOr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will euse the following troubler. :
Anaemia, Locomotor Ataxia,
Palpitation of the-Heart, Sciatica,
K^ervous Headache,
Indigestion an<fu y
After-Effects of LaGrippe Kidney Troubles,
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But remember you must get the genuine—snbsti- 
totes are worse than useless, they are dangerous5. '
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$is of the act which he had 

pointed out the fact that 
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members of the legislative assembly.
“Oh, let it go," observed Victoria’s sen

ior member, and the house took no cog
nizance of the irregularity.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION.

'»!! the ministers for the past year, ns 
well as their travelling expenses and 
mileage Allowances.

By Mr. Turner—To move the follow
ing resolution: Whereas, under and by 
virtue of section B2 of chapter 29, Sta
tues of British Columbia, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council was empowered to 
cancel the voters’ lists in New "Westmin
ster City electoral district, Vancouver 
City electoral district, Victoria City elec
toral district, and Nanaimo City electoral 
district;

And whereas the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, under the said section, refus
ed tally to carry out th# provisions of 
the said section, "by failing to cancel the 
lists of Nanaimo and Vancouver cities, 
but proceedèd at a very late date to ex
ercise the powers under the said section, 
and cancelled the lists of, Victoria and 
New Westminster cities, by whfch act 
a large section of v< 
absence from tl 
elector»! districts.

Resolved, that 
emment, in only 
provisions of t 
neglecting to ci 
late a date as

accordance with its constitutional rights:
Mr. Kidd replied, for the printing com

mittee, that the printing of the documents 
in question had already been ordered. 

The matter thereupon dropped.
REDISTRIBUTION.

these motion were disposed of. “All 
right,” said the commodore, resuming, his 
seat, “but don’t you adjourn this house 
till I get through.”

On the opportunity being afforded, 
Capt. Irving brought to attention a pub
lication in Vancouver Saturday Night, 
giving a brief biographical sketchy with 
portrait, of himself, the article contain
ing the statement that although a jolly 
good fellow he was no orator. It was 
this latter statement that he chiefly ob
jected to, with many graceful waving» 
of his eloquent upraised hand.

“That is soarcely a matter of privi
lege,” observed Mr. Speaker, indul
gently.

“A libel possibly,” suggested the At- 
toraey-General.-

Modesty prevented, the genial member 
for Gasgiar from: reading the whole ef 
the biographical article complained of, 
so the paper and needing were trans
ferred to Mr. Prentice, who did the sub
ject ample justice, amid the- plaudits ef 
both sides of the house sod the galleries.

ADJOURNMENT FOR SAFETY.
It was 4 o’clock when the Premier 

moved thb adjournment of the house, 
having some time previous intimated 
that there would be no night sitting in 
putting the preliminary resetetiou to the 
house in these words:

“ In carrying ont the suggestion that 
I made yesterday, that we should deter
mine if possible to dispose of the redis
tribution bill before going on with any
thing else, it will be very desirable that 
we should get on with the second read
ing ef this bill to-morrew, and in order 
to effect that I beg to move that the 
house at its rising do stand adjourned 
till 2 o’clock to-morrow."

The preliminary motion was agreed to, 
hut on the motion to adjourn Mr. Booth 
protested.

“What does this mean?" he asked. 
“With pages of the order paper filled 
with important business, is it right that 
we should come here from day to day 
to accomplish nothing practical? Why 
cannot we get on with business? Has 
it come to this—that we have got a pre
mier dominating the house at his merest 
caprice?”

Col. Baker also opposed the motion, 
directing attention in the course of his 
argument to the contradictory stand the 
government had taken upon Mr. Mar
tin’s resolution dealing with the redistri
bution question, and maintaining that no 
other business should be transacted until 
this was disposed of. The government 
would not accept this resolution, but 
had moved an amendment to it—yet here 
they were virtually doing exactly what 
the third member for Vancouver had de
manded that they should. The members 
of the government had confessed that 
this gentleman dominated the govern
ment last year, and they were now show
ing by their actions that he was still the 
dominant force, and adjourning all other 
business at his dictation.

Mr. Turner reminded the government 
of their contention earlier in the session 
when he had asked that a want of con
fidence resolution in his name should 
stand over for a single day. The Pre
mier had then declared that no govern
ment could permit such a motion to re
main on the orders while other business 
was proceeded with, as it was, so long 
as it appeared, a standing advertise
ment to the country that the govern
ment was discredited. The ministers 
appeared to have quite forgotten their 
declaration on this subject, as they were 
now quite willing to allow the censure 
motions to remain on the paper in prefer
ence to testing their strength by a vote.

Mr. Kellie wanted redistribution dis
posed of first of all as of more import
ance to the electorate than politicuina’ 
resolutions.

Mr. McPhillipe thought this motion 
and the incidental circumstances open to 
but one interpretation—that the govern
ment admitted that it no longer enjoyed 
the confidence of the house, and there
fore proposed to pass this one measure 
and go to the country. Indeed it had 
bee» freely stated that this iras the case. 
A redistribution act was not of value 
under -any other circumstances. It was 
not snch an act as would possess the 
slightest value in the abstract through 
being placed upon the statute book. An 
election should closely follow a. redistri
bution, as conditions changed so quickly 
that a perfectly fair measure now would 
perhaps be quite the reverse two years 
hence, when in the ordinary course*the 
legislature would terminate. Snch being 
the facts, he held that either thé publié 
business should proceed or that the Pre
mier should state plainly .that it was the 
intention' of the ‘government,, to go no 
Anther, but appeal to the country. He 
understood: that'.this was the intention, 
but thought the time had cotoe tor the

Premier to make æ fbrmel declaration 
to this effeet.

Mr. Eberts heldLegislation At
A Standstill

a somewhat similar- 
view, interpreting- the government’s • 
change of front’ in, the matter of want- 
of-confidence motions to'the ever-present 
fear of dismissal. Tie fact was that 
the government found itself confronted I 
by two resolutions of rwmt. e* confidence 
and also by a large amount of public 
business, in eitherr pf wMgh defeat: 
stared them in.the face. To escape this 
and retain power natil . the'last moment) 
they were adopting the expedient of 
wasting the time of the • bouse. The 
Premier could not go back upon his own 
declaration that when a wanfc-of-confi
dence motion appeared on the order 
paper it was the duty ot ttiee government 
to test the feeKng-of the house upon 
before proceeding to any other business; 
indeed, they were open to feed» censure 
if they pursued aay other oousse, this 
being Hon. Mr. Semlin’s own declara
tion. The Premier and every honorable 
gentlemen opposite were quite well 
aware that the only, objet* of the gov
ernment in this reckleTss gerrymander 
bill was to so arrange constituencies as- 
to accomplish their retention» of power 
by trickery. Yet he would bet any 
amount of money that the- desperate 
ruse would not be successful. He would 
wager any amount of money that the 
government would not stay in»-

Hon. Mr. Henderseni-How much do 
you want to bet?-

Mr. Eberts—Well; Dl.- bet yon a. 
hundred dollar»,

Mr. Speaker rapped loudly fee order.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—YouiB. bet a 

hundred dollars?
Mr. Eberts (with, much, animation)— 

I’ll give you ten to.one-you, ean’t last 
five minutes if you bring those- want-of- 
confidence motions to a vote.

Continuing his argument, the- member 
for South Victoria declared, that it the 
government attempted to act as it was- 
now acting it could not expect to hold 
the confidence of the country. It was 
quite evident that public interest», had. 
been quite forgotten. All the govern
ment sought now was to pass this gerry
mander in favor of certain members of 
their own ilk, with a view to getting 
back the power that they knew to be 
lost. For this they were willing to drop, 
all else. They know they eoald" not 
carry their important public measures, 
bnt they were willing, that these should 
go by the board, as well as the private 
bills—they were willing to. dno|> the Go#l 
Mines bill, tile Liquor License bill and 
all the rest, in order to get through, this 
gerrymander, by which they hoped! to . 
hold on to power—though , they would 
not. They would find themselves most , 
mightily mistaken. They were not pro
posing a fuir, measure of redistribution. 
They knew they were not, and the- 
country knew it. Thëy merely proposed 
to gerrymander the country, so that no 
one on the opposition side, and no pert 
of the country that had favored the oppo
sition, could get a fair chance. This 
was not what the late government had 
done. That government ia the bill of 
1898 had been honest and sincere in the 
desire to give the country the beet aad 
fairest measure of redistribution that 
could be devised. He thought even tbe- 
gentiemen opposite would admit it was 
a good bill and an eminently fair

“ No,” came in a 1 chorus from the 
gentlemen opposite.

“ Do yon not admit" that it was a 
thoroughly fair bill under the conditions 
that then existed?" asked Mr. Eberts.

“NV said Mr. Maepheraoa.
“ Yon know it was a fair bin," said 

Mr. Eberts. He was proceeding with 
a vigorous arraignment of the govern
ment of the government upon this text, 
when Hon. Mr. Cotton Interjected, sotto 
voce:

Before proceeding to the orders of the 
day, Hon. Mr. Cotton read to the house 
the following telegram he had just re
ceived from the Dominion premier:

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 20, 1900. 
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Victoria:

Ilegislation to amend the existing 
Chinese immigration act in the sense of 
greater restriction will be introduced this 
session.

The message from His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, transmitting tber Re
distribution Bill, was next referred to 
committee of the whole, Deputy Speaker 
Kellie being chairman, and reported to 
the house immediately. The Premier 
then moved that the report be received 
and adopted.

“I object,” said Mr. Higgins—his ob
jection being explained aà based on the 
rule and practice that in such matter the 
adoption of the report should be reserved 
for a date fixed by vote of the house.

“It is the practice to adopt the report 
soon as it is presented,” said Hon. Mr. 

Henderson.
, Mr. Higgins intimated that he had not 

applied, to the Attorney-General for in
formation as to the practice, and asked 
Mr. Speaker for his ruling upon the point.

“Can the hon. member cite any author
ity to the contrary ?"! said Mr. Speaker.

“I have asked you for a determination 
of the point,” replied Mr. Higgins. He 
based his objection, he added, upon May’s 
Parliamentary Practice, 10th edition, 
page 529.

Mr. Speaker held that the objection 
had been nçt well taken, inasmuch, aa 
the rule quoted referred-only to resolu
tions directly imposing a charge upon the 
people. The resolution before the house 
merely reported a bill which had subse
quently to go through tie first, second and 
third readings, and did not involve a di
rect charge upon the Mpple.

From this ruling Mr. Higgins announc
ed that it was his intention to appeai- 
He was proceeding .to elaborate his rea
sons, when Mr. Speaker called:

‘'Shall the Chair be sustained?”.
Mr. Higgins refused to he thus depriv

ed of his right to state his position, and 
insisting upon his right, was permitted 
to proceed. He maintained that by the 
authority quoted all resolutions reported 
from committee of the whole upon re
commendation of the erown shotild be 
considered on a future day set by vote of 
the house. He asked Mr. Speaker to read 
the section carefully, and give the house 
the benefit of his experienced and un
biased mind in its interpretation. If Mr. 
Speaker would let the light of his intel
lect shine upon the matter, he was sure 
that the point would be clear to him as 
well sustained. He confessed that he 
had been a little in the fog at first, but 
now saw the matter in perfect clearness.

Mr. Pooley cited page 529 of May in 
support of the position taken by his col
league, the reading of the authority being 
interrupted by Mr. Joseph Martin’s call 
of “Loader!" Mr. Pooley’s response be
ing, “Take your book and follow me.” 
Mr. Pooley . contended that while taxation 
was not the direct object of the resolu
tion, it was subsidiary, and the objectiqp 
therefore held.

Hon. Mr. Semlin thought that expense 
was merely incidental, and that the point 
could not be held to properly apply.

Hon. Mr. Henderson took exception to 
Mr. Pooley’s argument, and contended 
that it had been the bill, not the resolu
tion to adopt the report of the bill, which 
bore the government’s recommendation— 
and that therefore the point raised was 
inapplicable. Mr. Higgins had said that 
he had got out of the fog, but to him 
(Hon. Mr. Henderson) it seemed that he 
was still very far from the sunshine yet. 
It appeared that the fog was still around 
him. -,

Mr. Higgins—Well, your attempts at 
explanation only make it denser. (Laugh-

------------ ’

Ministers Shelve AH Other Meas
ures for Redistribution by 

Easy Stages.
supposed to 

been vacant, and that that 
l been eitting and voting 
penalty of $500 per day. 
emphasized by the events 

i—a member whose agent 
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li the government had to 
i he had received money 
try contrary to the consti- 
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Their Tactics Subjected to Spir
ited Criticism From the 

Opposition.

(Sd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
There was a momentary pause after 

Hon. Mr. Cotton had resumed his seat 
and the government supporters had ap
plauded. It was broken by Mr. Martin, 
who remarked:

“Why, I noticed that in the news
papers three or four days ago.”

ORDERED PRINTED.

it
as

on account of 
last-mentioned 
franchised: 
to of tire gov- 
Iriring out the 
Ipon, and in 
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number of voters until after the first 
Monday In May, 1900, and discriminat
ing against the said electoral districts of 
New Westminster and Victoria cities, 
was entirely contrary to the intention of 
the said section, was a breach of faith 
on the part of the government, and that 
the government, by reason thereof, de
serves the censure of this house.

By Mr. Clifford—That notwithstanding 
the report of the committee of private ternoon were altogether in accordance 
■bills and standing orders, received by the announcement that the
this house on the 5th instant, re petition - ... .
of the Imperial Pacific railway company, ment will make no attempt to carry 
the standing orders of the house be sus- j ther the Coal Mines Regulation Bill, 
pended and leave granted to introduce a jLiquor License Act Amendment Bill, of 
bln to incorporate that company. ' | any other of the measures remaining on

By Captain Irving—To move: That the the paper,'the programme being to pass 
President of the Council, if he erred, he the Redistribution -Bill and dissolve the 
did so innocently, and that an act should house at once—or else accent defeat upon 
be brought in to relieve him from any this measure. Of course if this gerry- 
responsibility therefor. ! mander measure goes through it is quite

By Mr. Macpherson—To move in com- possible that the government will 
mittee on-the Crow’s Nest Pass Light & change its policy as at present under- 
Power Co.’s bill, as a new section, “No stood, and endeavor to carry on until de-
act of the legislature requiring the com- feated on a vote; otherwise the session
pany in case efficient means are devised will end with virtually none but minor 
for carrying telegraph, telephone or elec- corrective measures made law an*
trie wires underground without snch thirity-five public and private bills of

and abrogating the right given by varying degrees of importance fated for

lecessary for Hon. Dr. 'Mc- 
)ake a formal resignation, 
rding to law and the con- 
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Imc. It was useless, and 
ktion to argue that the hon. 
a minister—that did not af- 
er in any way or shape. It 
e was a certain salary that 
ters were entitled to; and, 
loo, they were entitled to 
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such condition as to travel- 
attached to the President of 
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Iber. The President of the 
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■ of the house. No member 
members of the government 
rtfolior was entitled to 25 
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étions matter for the consid- 
le government. They were 
on: A number of acts had 
during the session by a ma- 
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as a matter of fact 
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ise Hon. Dr. McKechnie had 
lit on the floor of that house, 
sally the most serious posi- 
ccupied by the house since 
ieen a legislature in British 
That being the situation of 
as indeed important that the 
i adjourn. It was impossible 
t this might lead to, because 
of the house must be illegal— 
say, all bills which had been 

majority of one or by the 
Speaker. They had not really 
d at all; the question i was 
Have they not all to be dealt 
igain? Tie house was in a 
is situation; the hon. gentle- 
sequence of his action had no 
seat in the house, and it was 

■ent that he ought to vacate

Although it had not been anticipated 
that the President of the Council would
be found in his place when the house met 
yesterday—a writ having been issued by 
Mr. Gordon Hunter in a claim for $33,- 
000 penalties on the petition of a friendly- 
elector of Nanaimo city, to test the mat
ter of his disqualification—Hon. Dr. Mc
Kechnie was in his accustomed place 
braving the matter of another $500 for
feit when the legislature sat yesterday, 
and remained during the whole of the 
short sitting. The proceedings of the at-

Mr. Kidd presented a report from the 
printing committee reettmmending that 
certain returns and other documents—in
clusive of the resurrectèd papers in the 
matter of the eight-hoar law—be printed.

MATTERS OF PRIVILEGE.
■

Mr. Prentice, rising to, a question of 
privilege, directed attention to the fact 
that he had on Monday evening placed 
a notice of motion with reference to the 
Inspection of Metalliferous Mints Act on 
the clerk's file, but this notice had not 
reached the Queen’s Printer in the usual 
course, and could not now be found. He 
would not go so far as to say that it had 
been intentionally removed, but the cir
cumstance of its mysterious disappear
ance was at least peculiar. The inten
tion of the legislation contemplated was 
the repeal of the eight-hour clauses, and 
under the circumstances he did not think 
that he should be deprived of his right of 
proceeding at the time intended, 
would therefore ask that the first reading 
be given the bill in question at the pre
sent sitting.

“Two days’ notice is required,” observ
ed Mr. Speaker.

“Well, then, the first reading to-mor
row,” said Mr. Prentice.

This was agreed to.
Mr. Higgins also had a matter to bring 

before the bouée under a question of 
privilege. He held in his hand a tele
gram just received from the associâtes 
boards of trade of Kootenay, at Kaslo, 
directing attention to the fact that their 
memorial to the government with regard 
to the eight-hour law, in August last, 
had not been included in the return of 
correspondence on this subject, laid be
fore the house in response to a resolu
tion of the house. He (Mr. Higgins) re
minded the Minister of Mines that thue 
withholding correspondence ordered upon 
resolution of the house was a grave of-i 
fence, and that the offender was liable 
to be brought before the bar of the house 
and adequately punished for thus treat
ing the expressed wishes of the house 
with discourtesy and contempt. He in
tended to push the matter to the bitter 
end if jt, became evident that the gov
ernment in ttils matter evidenced a dis
position to set at naught the desires of 
the house.

Hon. Mr. Hume denied that the cor
respondence in question,. or that pre
viously presented in a supplementary re
turn, had been purposely withheld. The 
mistake had occurred through the docu
ments being in some way overlooked in 
his department.

Mr. Higgins pointed out that all such 
communications werjs (as he had been In
formed by an official of long experience 
in departmental work) numbered conse
cutively and received, and it did not 
therefore seem dear how the mistake 
could have occurred in the innocent man
ner suggested.

Hon. Mr. Henderson observed that, 
now that the junior member for Esqui
malt had read a telegram from Kaslo 
touching a memorial from the boards of 
■trade of Kootenay, that he had such a 
memorial in his department, which might 
possibly include the desired correspond
ence. If this proved correct he could 
easily comprehend how it had been over
looked In the department of mines—in
deed the Minister of Mines would have 
no official access to it. He would investi
gate and if the memorial in his charge 
contained the matter .In question, he 
would lay it before the house immedi-

govern- 
fur-
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He

this act to continue carrying line^»Jb' the slaughter of the innocents, 
poles shall be deemed an infringement of The government are likely to propose 
the privileges granted by this act.” *1’-r

££££&££ iSri®»!;
nredous beer until Christmas Day. In era! bill dealing with ^employment of precious oeer uul, , v Chinese and Japanese labor, thus doing

away with the necessity of having anti- 
Asiatic danses in private bills dealing 
with franchisee.

The business of yesterday was limited 
to the consideration of the Redistribution 
Bill and message in committee, and the 
first reading of the measure, the second 
being set for debate as the first item of 
to-day. Aside from the discussion na
turally arising out of the new and fas
cinating phase of the situation politic, in
terest in yesterday’s doings in the cham
ber centred in a complaint by Mr. Pren
tice that a notice he had given of a bill 
to repeal the eight-honr clause had my
steriously disappeared before it reached 
the Queen’s Printer; he difl not say that 
the notice had been intentionally ab- 

tSllt stracted, but that inference was to be 
drawn. At the same time Mr. Higgins 
directed attention to the fact that still 
another important document had been 
withheld from the return ordered by the 
house in the matter of this eight-hour 
law, and reminded thé Minister of Mines 
that such withholding of papers called 
for by vote was a misdemeanor Involv
ing serions consequences, and he attend
ed to push the mhtter to the1 bitter end 
if it became further apparent that the 
ministers were disposed fo treat the 
wishes and rights of the house with dis
courtesy and contempt.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Speaker having taken the chair at 

2.15 o’clock, prayera were read by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, and petitions were read 
md received from:

I. H. Shrewsbury and others, in favor 
of the Vancouver City Consolidation Bill.

J. M. Atkins and cithers, opposing the 
eight-hour law.

The Vancouver Board of Trade, oppos
ing the eight-hour law.

D, McKenzie and others, residents of 
Fernie, in favor of the eight-honr law.

A. B. Teeter and others, residents of 
Slocan in favor of a compulsory arbitra
tion bill.

Mr. Speaker directed attention to the 
fact that the last mentioned petition waa 
not strictly in order, as improperly ad
dressed to the Lieutenant-Governor and

ereae , also that private bills and non-contentions 
I public measures shall be put through, to
gether with emergency estimates, and no

i
a

CURE$. McKECHNIE disputed the 
;of the deductions drawn by 
ion leader, or rather, hie in- 
i of the statute. His view 
le sections cited did not apply, 
is he had received no emohi- 
thev public moneys save such 
■coup him for hie actual travel- 
ises. Upon taking office in 

he had not at first put in any 
!or these expenses, and only- 
n advice from the late Attor- 
il. Ai for the 25 cents mile- 
ras in reality a perquisite, and 
tould properly be amended in 
l. To place so fine an inter- 
apon the law as was now 
be done was little less sensible - 
away with the revised statutes 
ltirety and gojhack to chaos, 
ed the motion and complaint, 

“bine"—and he declined to -

GGIXS endorsed the interpre- 
ed upon the law by Mr. Turn- 
lerred to the fact that the Pré-, 
the Council if “found guilty’ 
itribnte several thousand doJ-

SICK ter.
“If the government has not recom

mended the resolution before the hoffSe, 
said Mr. Boothy addressing himself to 
the Attorney-General, “what has it re
commended?"

Mr. Pooley observed that if the At
torney-General’s new «and was well tak
en, then the bill was improperly before 
the house. The government was clearly 
wrong, either in one way "or the other.

Mr. Joseph Martin thought that after 
what had been heard from the Attorney- 
General the house need not be at all sur
prised to have that .gentleman arguing 
that black is white. ’

Discussion then terminated, the Cfiair 
being sustained, 19 to 18, and the report 
being adopted on the same division.

On the motion for first reading of the 
biU, Mr. Higgins again objected, on the 
same ground as before. The motion 
was ruled in order, and the reading 
ried,. the second reading being set for to
day (Wednesday).

Dunns the discussion of these matter».

SStiifiSSStiSSS îsassssMgPte. .
UnrudngulsMthsbewsis.

“ Now. don’t give us a stump speech." 
Mr. Eberts was proceeding to dea! 

with this laterruption, when Mr. 
Speaker rapped for order. -

Do yon propose, Mr. Speaker, to 
take no notice of auch impertinences?" 
asked Mr. Eberts. Then to Mr. Cotton:

eT*7! lnind aboot tbe stomp speeches. 1,11 call you down properly In good!

HEAD
mriiTHff
àMÎmSSySirttbSWff i-wn.
ling to do without tiism. Bmtaflsrsll'

Ainsi
sesyaBShtikSEse
others do not. _ _   Oerter’s Little Uwe PUtetre Twy .

tie
druggist» every»»** or sent hym*

CAITER «OHC1M. Cti, tow Veto
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Mr. Joseph Martin was heartily in fa- 
vor of tbe eonrse adopted by the govern- 
TO?*—<*°veroment cheero)—but be did 
think that the government under the ex
isting circumstances when It was taking 
What was certainly an extraordinary 
eonrse, should give the house some de- 
claration as to the procedure It proposed 
to follow. He. wouid support the gov- 
eminent in its course, bnt he found it 
very difficult indeed ti> 'support any gov
ernment that apparently had not the 
courage, to explain to the house what it 
' *' (Continued on Pa*e «gkU

provincial exchequer.
►OLEY, having occupied the 
e cabinet as President of the - 
sring a period of nine years, 
bis own interpretation of the- 
r that period was that the min-- 
ont portfolio was not entitled 
one cent except that provided 

for the indemnification of*

atoned, on Seventh Page ■ . _

■

ately.
Mr. Higgins wanted to know If this 

suppressed correspondence was to be 
printed for the benefit of the house? He 
had made no charges as yet against any
one, and did not wish to do so, but he 
was prepared to Insist that* the house 
should be treated with courtesy and in

car-
a re

services dur-
kr

Captain. Irving had several times risen 
on a question Of privilege, and becoming 
insistent, the Speaker informed him that 

e his opponunty

1
ME MÏW.M6Me he would have so goon as

.
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